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water) through a multitude of chemical reactions. Understanding these reactions is 23 important for a predictive understanding of atmospheric aging of aerosols and their 24 impacts on climate, air quality, and human health. In this study, we investigate the 25 chemical evolution of aqueous secondary organic aerosol (aqSOA) formed during 26 reactions of phenolic compounds with two oxidants -the triplet excited state of an 27 aromatic carbonyl ( 3 C * ) and hydroxyl radical (•OH). Changes in the molecular 28 composition of aqSOA as a function of aging time are characterized using an offline 29 nanospray desorption electrospray ionization mass spectrometer (nano-DESI MS) 30
whereas the real-time evolution of SOA mass, elemental ratios, and average carbon 31 oxidation state (OS C ) are monitored using an online aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS). 32
Our results indicate that oligomerization is an important aqueous reaction pathway for 33 phenols, especially during the initial stage of photooxidation equivalent to ~ 2 hours 34 irradiation under midday, winter solstice sunlight in northern California. At later reaction 35 times functionalization (i.e., adding polar oxygenated functional groups to the molecule) 36 and fragmentation (i.e., breaking of covalent bonds) become more important processes, 37 forming a large variety of functionalized aromatic and open-ring products with higher 38 OS C values. Fragmentation reactions eventually dominate the photochemical evolution of 39 phenolic aqSOA, forming a large number of highly oxygenated ring-opening molecules 40 with carbon numbers (n C ) below 6. The average n C of phenolic aqSOA decreases while 41 average OS C increases over the course of photochemical aging. In addition, the saturation 42 Secondary organic aerosol (SOA), which accounts for a major fraction of fine 54 particle mass in the atmosphere (Jimenez et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2007) , is formed and 55 transformed through a multitude of chemical and physical processes (Ervens et al., 56 2011; Hallquist et al., 2009; Jimenez et al., 2009; Ervens, 2015) . The chemical 57 transformation of SOA can be described by three competing mechanisms -58 functionalization, fragmentation, and oligomerization (Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008; Kroll et 59 al., 2009) . Functionalization adds polar, oxygenated functional groups to a molecule and 60 generally decreases its volatility; fragmentation breaks covalent bonds in a molecule and 61 tends to increase its volatility; and oligomerization combines two or more molecules 62 through covalent bonds, producing a larger molecule with substantially lower volatility 63 (Kroll et al., 2009) . While these pathways occur in parallel, oxidative fragmentation 64 usually becomes more important over the course of atmospheric aging, leading to the 65 formation of increasingly more oxidized organic aerosol as well as volatile molecules that 66 are lost from the particles. Analyses of ambient aerosol datasets acquired worldwide with 67 aerosol mass spectrometers (AMS) have indeed shown that less oxidized, semi-volatile 68 oxygenated organic aerosol (SV-OOA) generally evolves into highly oxidized, low-69 volatility oxygenated organic aerosol (LV-OOA) due to atmospheric aging (Ng et al., 70 2010; Morgan et al., 2010) . 71
The aging of organic aerosol has been investigated in a number of laboratory and 72 field studies (e.g., Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008; Jimenez et al., 2009; Renard et al., 73 2015; Morgan et al., 2010) . While most of the studies have so far focused on gas-phase 74 photochemical processes, aqueous reactions are also ubiquitous and can influence aerosol 75 composition and properties significantly (e.g., Blando and Turpin, 2000; Lim et al., 76 2010; Ervens et al., 2011; Hennigan et al., 2012; Altieri et al., 2012; Zhang and Anastasio, 77 2003; Lee et al., 2012; Ge et al., 2012; Ervens, 2015) . Understanding the formation and 78 transformation of SOA through aqueous reactions is therefore important for elucidating 79 the atmospheric evolution of particles and modeling their impacts on climate and human 80 health. 81
In this work we examine the aqueous reactions of phenols, which are a family of 82 lignin-derived compounds emitted in large quantities from biomass burning (Hawthorne 83 et al., 1989; Schauer et al., 2001) . Oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons in anthropogenic 84 emissions can also lead to the formation of phenols (Graber and Rudich, 2006) . Studies 85 have shown that volatile phenols and benzene-diols are rapidly oxidized by hydroxyl 86 radical (•OH), nitrate radical (NO 3 •), and excited triplet states ( 3 C * ) of aromatic carbonyls 87 in the aqueous phase (Herrmann, 2003; Anastasio et al., 1997) , forming aqSOA (i.e., low 88 volatility species formed via aqueous reactions of volatile precursors) with high mass 89
yields (Smith et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2010) . The lifetimes of phenols 90 with respect to 3 C* and •OH reactions in atmospheric fog and cloud water are on the 91 order of minutes to hours during daytime (Smith et al., 2014) , which is of the same order 92 as the gas phase oxidation of phenols (i.e., hours) (Feigenbrugel et al., 2004) . 93 Furthermore, recent studies in our group have shown that the aqSOA of phenols are 94 highly oxidized, with average atomic oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) ratios of ~ 1 and are 95 comprised of a large number of water-soluble molecules with polar functional groups 96 including carbonyl, carboxyl, and hydroxyl groups (Sun et al., 2010; Yu et al., 97 2014; George et al., 2015) . This is an indication that phenolic aqSOA can influence the 98 hygroscopicity of ambient particles and thus their cloud formation potential. In addition, 99 phenolic aqSOA show enhanced light absorption in the UV-vis region compared to their 100 precursors (Chang and Thompson, 2010; Yu et al., 2014) , which suggests that they are properties of phenolic aqSOA evolve as a function of photochemical age in the 105
atmosphere. 106
We investigate the chemical evolution of aqSOA formed from the three basic 107 structures of phenols (phenol, guaiacol, and syringol) during reactions with two major 108 aqueous-phase oxidants -3 C * and •OH. Note that we use the generic term "phenol" in 109 this paper to refer to all phenolic compounds and the abbreviations PhOH, GUA, and 110 SYR to specifically refer to phenol (C 6 H 6 O), guaiacol (C 7 H 8 O 2 ; 2-methoxyphenol), and 111 syringol (C 8 H 10 O 3 ; 2,6-dimethoxyphenol), respectively (see their structures in Table 1) . 112
The photochemical evolution of aqSOA mass and bulk composition is monitored using 113 an Aerodyne high-resolution (~ 5000 m/m) time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer 114 (HR-ToF-AMS, hereinafter referred to as AMS), while the molecular transformations of 115 phenolic aqSOA are characterized using high-resolution (~ 100,000 m/m at m/z = 400) 116 nanospray desorption electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (nano-DESI MS) (Roach 117 et al., 2010a, b) . We examine the relationships between the average carbon oxidation 118 state (OS C ; (Kroll et al., 2011) ) and number of carbon atoms (n C ) for aqSOA molecules 119 observed during three different stages of aging to gain insights into the photochemical 120 evolutions of phenolic aqSOA. In addition, the volatilities of the 50 most abundant 121 molecules are estimated for each sample and a two-dimensional volatility basis set (2D-122 VBS) is used to describe the chemical evolution of phenolic aqSOA based on its 123 volatility and O/C ratio (Donahue et al., 2012; Jimenez et al., 2009) . 124
Experimental Methods 125

Photochemical experiments and chemical analysis 126
Aqueous oxidations were carried out using air-saturated solutions in stirred 110 127 mL Pyrex tubes under simulated sunlight illumination inside the RPR-200 Photoreactor 128 System discussed in George et al. (2015) . The initial solution contained 100 μM of a 129 single phenol (i.e., PhOH, GUA, or SYR) and was adjusted to pH 5 using sulfuric acid. 130
The initial concentration of phenol we chose is atmospheric relevant since the 131 concentration of phenols and substituted phenols in cloud and fog waters were found to 132 be in the range of 0.1-30 µM (Anastasio et al., 1997; Sagebiel and Seiber, 1993) and in 133 areas impacted by wood burning (e.g., in Northern California during wintertime), 134 concentrations exceeding 100 µM was predicted in fog waters (Anastasio et al., 1997) . 135
The pH of 5 is within the range of pH values observed in fog and cloud waters (Collett et 136 al., 1999) . Aqueous SOA was formed and evolved using two separate oxidants: 1) adding 137 100 μM hydrogen peroxide (HOOH) to the initial solution as a source of •OH, and 2) 138 adding 5 μM 3,4-dimethoxybenzaldehyde (3,4-DMB) as a source of 3 C * . 3,4-DMB was 139 chosen to represent non-phenolic aromatic carbonyls, which are emitted in large 140 quantities from wood burning (Schauer et al., 2001) , exist nearly exclusively in 141 condensed phases in the atmosphere, and rapidly form 3 C * that efficiently oxidizes Photoreactor System under the reaction condition is ~6.5 times higher than the average 155 fog water value, which is normalized to Davis winter solstice sunlight. Thus, the lifetime 156 of phenolic precursors is ~6.5 times longer in the ambient fog water than that in Photoreactor System. 158
Through the course of each experiment, a Shimadzu LC-10AD high-performance 159 liquid chromatography (HPLC) pump was used to draw solution at a constant flow rate 160
(1.0 mL min -1 ) alternatively from three identical illuminated tubes (total volume = 345 161 mL) and one dark control tube covered with aluminum foil. The solution was delivered to 162 a Collison atomizer, where pressurized argon was used to atomize the solution. The 163 resulting aerosol was fully dried using a diffusion dryer and then divided into two flows. 164
One aerosol flow was sampled and analyzed in real-time by AMS at 1 min time 165 resolution and the other passed through a Teflon filter to collect particles for offline 166 analyses using nano-DESI MS. Three filters were collected at different time intervals 167 over the course of each experiment; the sampling interval for each filter is given in Table  168 1. For SYR and GUA experiments, the illuminated solution was continuously aerosolized 169 and sampled until it was exhausted after ~ 6 hours. Since PhOH is much less reactive 170 than SYR and GUA, with a 4 -30 times longer half-life (t 1/2 ) in aqueous phase (Smith et 171 al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014) , we conducted the PhOH experiments for a total of 20 -24 172 hours by sampling the illuminated solution at 50% duty-cycle (i.e., on and off every hour) 173 during the first 9 -12 hours and the last 2 hours of the experiment. Sampling was halted 174 for ~ 10 hours while the solution was continuously illuminated. Details of AMS and 175 nano-DESI MS measurements are given in Yu et al. (2014) and included in the 176 Supporting Information. During each experiment, aliquots of the illuminated solution 177 were also collected at defined time intervals and analyzed offline using an HPLC 178 equipped with a UV-vis detector to monitor phenol concentrations. 179
Determination of phenol reaction rates and aqSOA formation rates 180
The initial rates of aqSOA formation and phenolic precursor decay were 181 determined using an appropriate fit performed with Igor Pro 6.36 (Wavemetrics, Portland, 182 OR, USA). The measured apparent first-order rate constant for phenol loss (k d ) was 183 determined using an exponential decay fit to Eqn. 1: 184
(1) 185 where [ArOH] t and [ArOH] 0 are the measured concentrations of phenol at times t and 0, 186 respectively. The initial destruction rate (i.e., at t = 0) of phenol was therefore calculated 187
The apparent formation rate constant of phenolic aqSOA (k f ) was determined by 189 fitting a three-parameter exponential rise to a maximum equation to the experimental data 190 (Zhang and Anastasio, 2003) : 191
where [aqSOA] is the concentration of aqSOA at time t, and a, b, and k f are fitted 193 parameters. The apparent initial formation rate of aqSOA was calculated as:
Determination of aqSOA elemental ratios, OS C and n C 195
The average atomic ratios of oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) and hydrogen-to-carbon 196 (H/C) in bulk aqSOA were determined using AMS mass spectra (Aiken et al., 2008) . 197
Since we used argon as a carrier gas and removed physically-bonded water molecules 198 from the particles, we were able to determine the abundances of CO + 
Results and discussion 224
Photochemical evolution of aqSOA mass and elemental compositions 225
Figure 1 provides an overview of the dynamics of phenol decay, aqSOA 226 formation, and the evolution of aqSOA bulk composition (i.e., O/C, H/C, and OS C ) 227 during each experiment. The reactions appear to follow first-order kinetics reasonably 228 well (Figs. 1a-c) and the fitted rate constants and initial reaction rates are given in Table 2 . 229 Among all reactions, SYR + 3 C * is the fastest (k d = 2.0 hr -1 and R d = 30 mg-SYR L -1 hr -1 , 230 Table 2 ) and produces aqSOA at the highest rate (k f = 1.1 hr -1 and R f = 16 mg-aqSOA L -1 231 hr -1 ). PhOH is much less reactive than SYR and forms aqSOA at initial rates more than 232 10 times slower. However, the slow reactions of PhOH allow the precursor to last longer 233 and form aqSOA with higher overall yields ( Fig. 1c ). For instance, the aqSOA yields 234 from SYR reactions peak at 80% -100% after 3 -4 hours ( Fig. 1a ) while PhOH continues 235 to produce aqSOA beyond 20 hours of illumination with maximum yields reaching 140% 236 ( Fig. 1c ). In a similar vein, under our conditions 3 C * generally forms aqSOA more 237 quickly than •OH for phenols (Table 2) , although the increase in aqSOA mass tends to 238 persist longer in •OH-mediated reactions. 239
As shown in Fig. 1d -l, the chemical composition of aqSOA evolves continuously 240 throughout the course of photochemical aging. Note that H/C, O/C, and OS C are not 241 reported for the beginning 10-15 min of the reactions because the aqSOA masses are low 242 here, making the elemental ratios highly uncertain. Highly oxidized aqSOA species are 243 formed immediately after the reactions start and the average O/C of aqSOA are 0.26 -244 0.49 higher than the corresponding precursors after only 10-15 min of reactions ( Fig. 1d-245 f). The quick formation of aqSOA is probably due to fast oligomerization coupled with 246 addition of oxygenated functional groups. Indeed, previous studies have shown that 247 phenolic aqSOA present after illumination for one half-life, which vary between ~ 20 min 248 for SYR + 3 C * and ~ 6 hr for PhOH reactions (Fig. 1a -c), are mainly composed of dimer, 249 higher oligomers and aromatic derivatives with a variety of oxygenated functional groups 250 (Sun et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2014; George et al., 2015) . The H/C values of aqSOA are also 251 higher than those of the precursors (Fig. 1g-i interesting to note that for the reactions of SYR with 3 C * and •OH, the precursor is 261 exhausted after 2.5 -4 hours of illumination ( Fig. 1a ) and a slow decay of aqSOA occurs 262 shortly afterwards. By performing an exponential decay fit to the aqSOA curve between 263 3.1 -5.9 hr, the lifetime of SYR aqSOA initiated with 3 C * is estimated to be ~ 5.3 hr. 264
However a caveat is that the actual lifetime of aqSOA is likely shorter since 3,4-DMB 265 was photochemically transformed, although at a much slower rate than SYR, during our 266 experiment. For example, measurements of 3,4-DMB concentration indicate that ~ 70% 267 of the original amount reacted after ~ 6 hours of illumination ( Fig. S1 ) and the products 268 could include low volatility species. GUA and PhOH, on the other hand, are not fully 269 depleted throughout the experiments, and no plateau or decrease of aqSOA mass is 270 observed ( Fig. 1b & 1c) . These results suggest that the overall rate of fragmentation 271 reactions, which can convert some aqSOA species into semi-volatile and volatile 272 molecules, is dependent on aqSOA concentration and that the production of phenolic 273 aqSOA due to functionalization and oligomerization outweighs the loss of aqSOA due to 274 fragmentation before the precursors are consumed. 275
Molecular transformation during photochemical aging 276
In order to gain further insights into the reaction mechanisms of phenolic aqSOA 277 formation and aging, we used nano-DESI MS to investigate the molecular compositions 278 of the aqSOA samples for each of the six phenol/oxidant combinations, with 3 samples 279 collected over defined time intervals during each experiment. Figure 2 shows the 280 negative ion mode nano-DESI mass spectra of these samples from which we calculate the 281 signal-weighted average molecular formula for each sample. Table 1 Table 1 , the 305 average carbon number (n C ) of aqSOA from all experiments decreases during aging. The 306 average molecular weight (MW) of aqSOA shows a similar decreasing trend for SYR, 307 but often shows a peak at the intermediate illumination time for GUA and PhOH. For 308 example, during the reaction of SYR + 3 C * (Fig. 2a ), the average molecular formula of 309 the aqSOA formed between 0-2 hours is C 14.1 H 14.2 O 8.2 (MW = 314.7). Upon further 310 illumination, from 2 to 4 hours, the average n C and MW decrease to 11.4 and 273.5 Da, 311 respectively, corresponding to an average molecular formula of C 11.4 H 11.8 O 7.8 . For the last 312 reaction stage of illumination (4-6 hrs), the average n C and MW continue to decrease and 313 the average molecular formula becomes C 10.8 H 11.4 O 7.5 (average MW = 261.1; Table 1 and 314 Fig. 2 ). 315
The molecular information of the 10 most abundant compounds in SYR + 3 C* 316 aqSOA identified in the positive ion mode nano-DESI mass spectra is shown in Table S6 . 317
Note that the positive ion mode nano-DESI MS results give similar molecular formulas 318 for the dominant dimer and dimeric derivatives as detected by the negative ion mode 319 measurements. However, a number of open-ring species that have high abundance in the 320 negative nano-DESI mass spectra are not detected among the top 10 most abundant 321 products in the positive ion mode nano-DESI spectra. This is likely due to the fact that 322 open-ring species, such as organic acids, are more likely to deprotonate than protonate, 323 and therefore they are more likely to be detected in the negative ion mode nano-DESI MS 324
analysis. 325
Previous study suggests that oligomerization could potentially occur during the 326 electrospray ionization process (Yasmeen et al., 2010) . In this study, we analyzed the 327 dark control solution samples using direct infusion ESI-MS analysis. Dimer and higher 328 oligomers are not identified in the ESI mass spectra of dark control samples. In addition, 329 tracer ions of dimer and high oligomers are also identified in the AMS spectra of 330 phenolic aqSOA generated during reaction at half-life (Yu et al., 2014) . Thus, it is certain 331 that the phenolic oligomers observed in this study are generated through aqueous 332 photochemistry rather than being an artifact of the ESI process. 333
Photochemical aging of phenolic aqSOA in the OS C -n C framework 334
The average carbon oxidation state, OS C , has been proposed as a metric for 335 describing the chemistry of atmospheric organic aerosol and its relationship to n C reveals 336 useful insights into the chemical aging of OA (Kroll et al., 2011) . We therefore examined 337 the molecular compositions of aqSOA molecules in the OS C vs. n C space during different 338 stages of aging for each sample analyzed by nano-DESI MS. Figure 3 very little overlap between aqSOA and BBOA (despite the fact that phenols are a major 344 constituent in biomass burning emissions (Schauer et al., 2001) ) and no overlap between 345 aqSOA and HOA in this space (Figs. 3 and S3-S7) , consistent with the fact that primary 346 and secondary organic aerosols are very different chemically, especially in terms of 347 oxidation degree. The OS C -n C diagrams also show that with increasing reaction time, 348 the abundance of highly oxidized small molecules with n C < 6 is significantly enhanced, 349 while the abundance of less oxidized, high molecular weight species with n C > 18 is 350 significantly reduced. 351
Since phenolic aqSOA include thousands of continuously evolving product 352 molecules, we further simplify the evolution pattern by mapping the average OS C and n C 353 of phenolic aqSOA at different stages of photoreactions onto the OS C -n C space (Fig. 4) . 354
It is a general trend that photochemical aging converts phenolic aqSOA into smaller and 355 more oxidized species. In addition, the average OS C values of phenolic aqSOA all fall 356 within the range observed for ambient SOA and increase with aging time, generally 357 moving in the direction from SV-OOA toward LV-OOA. Note that we observe good 358 agreement between nano-DESI MS and AMS average OS C , as discussed in Appendix A. 359
Photochemical aging of phenolic aqSOA in the O/C -H/C framework 360
The molecular transformation of phenolic aqSOA can also be examined in the 361 O/C vs. H/C space using Van Krevelen diagrams (Fig. 5 ). As illustrated by the SYR + 362 3 C * reaction, the initial aqSOA (0 -2 hours of photoreaction) is dominated by large 363 molecules (n C > 14) located in the lower part of the diagram (lower O/C; Fig. 5a ), while 364 aqSOA in the last time interval (4 -6 hours) is dominated by highly oxidized open-ring 365 species (n C < 6), with most signal located in the upper part of the diagram (higher O/C). 366
Based on n C and DBE, these highly oxidized small molecules are likely carboxylic acids 367 formed from the oxidation and fragmentation of larger molecules (Table 3) . These results 368 indicate that longer aging leads to more oxidation, functionalization and fragmentation. 369 Fragmentation eventually gains importance over functionalization, forming a large 370 number of highly oxidized open-ring species (n C < 6) by the final time. This is also 371 consistent with AMS results, which show quick formation of aqSOA due to 372 oligomerization and functionalization, followed by fragmentation, and a general decrease 373 in aqSOA mass, at later times (see Sect. 3.1). These results are consistent with previous 374 findings that the higher MW oligomeric SOA compounds are subjected to 375 photodegradation via photolysis (Romonosky et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2014) . 376
Volatility distribution and transformation with photochemical aging 377
Since the chemical composition of aqSOA evolves with photochemical aging, we 378 also investigated how these transformations affect the volatility of phenolic aqSOA. 
Conclusions and atmospheric implications 402
In this study, we investigated the molecular transformations of phenolic aqueous 403 SOA during oxidative aging. Overall, aqueous reactions of phenols form highly oxidized 404 aqSOA at fast rates and aqSOA becomes increasingly oxidized during continued 405 oxidative processing. In order to compare our results with atmospheric observations, in 406 0.71; slope = 1.01). In addition, O/C and OS C based on nano-DESI MS measurements 459 also appear to be systematically lower than those measured by AMS, but the two sets are 460 very well correlated (r 2 = 0.84 -0.89; Fig. A1d-f Table 2.  689 The O/C, H/C, and OS C values of individual phenolic precursors are indicated by the arrows in  690  (d-l) . The 3 reaction periods (P1 -P3) for which filter samples were collected for nano-DESI 691 MS analyses are marked in (j-l). 
